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100 THE CHRISTIA 
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N MESSENGER. APRIL'S 
1 ea eh ers’ De partment. | An accommodating Spirit. 

mat AAA ARR | In a certain New England parish, difficulty 
“|urose about the location of the new meeting- 

| iouse, and the church was rent with the division. 

|The pastor at length preached a melting sermon 
p | on the subject of union, and the congregation 
‘was dissolved in tears. The next morning 

For Repeating. For Reading. | Deacon Jones went over early to see his oppo- 
Abba‘ B50” 1 Act VEL 14-25... | nent, Deacon Shaw, to make an earnest effort 

Si AM |. for peace, and the following ensued : 

APRIL 19th, 1857. | Deacon J~** Deacon Shaw, I havn't slept 
Subject, —THE CONVERSION AND BAPTISM po FY wink last night—and I've come over to see 

THE ITHIOPIAN .EUNUCH. | if we can't have peace on this subject of the 

~~ For Repeating. For Reading, -meeting-house ; we must settle the difficulty.” 

Acts viii. 14-17. | Acts viii. 26-40. Deacon S.—* Well, I'm very happy to hear 
itive ons | you talk so, for to teil the truth, 1 always 

: q rats 28 | thought you were a little get in your way.” 

THE QUESTIONER. | Deacon J.—* Not at all—and as a proof that 

Mental Pictures from the Bible. | 1 am not, I've come this morning on purpose 

Reader, you need but “search the soriptures,” | to see you. Now, Deacon Shaw, we must set- 
i oF » ' beh H] i 

Te comprehend our Mental Pictures. | tle the difficulty, and there is but one way to 

[No. 7.] { | do it—you must-give up, for J can't.” 

The scene is in a cave at night; 
"And by von torch’s flick’ring light, 
Behold, a chieftain kneels; his face 
And form endowed with manly grace. 
Three noble warriors stand aronnd, 
And wondering gaze; while, on the ground 
He pours forth from a silver cruse : 
Some water. “Why does he refuse 
That dear-bought draught, so grateful now 
"I's feverish lips and aching brow ?”’ 
They seem to say. But he doth raise 
His looks to heaven, with prayer and praise; 
As if some unseen fount of love 
Refreshed his spirit from above. 

." Babbath School Seripture Lessons. 
_ APRIL 12th, 1857, 

Subject. —~THE 1MPIETY OF B1Mox Magus AN 
HIS CONDEMNATION, 8 P

U
N
.
 

| 

I never charge. Ministers when 
they pray. 

When the United States were twenty years 
younger than they now are, Mr. , an agent 

for a Missionary Society, was riding over liis 

(tavern. He did not conceal the fact that he | 
{ ’ » . . . 
| was a minister, but introduced tiie subject orl 

| religion, as was becoming one travelling to the 
 ¢* Celestial City,” who was anxious to take as 

many as possible along with him. When le! 
was invited to the supper-table, he introduced 

the subject appropriately, and asked a blessing. 

| Soon after supper, he said to the landlord, “1 
| ain weary with my hard day’s ride, and should 
| like to retire, but will wait for family wership, 
| op » . 3 

(if you choose.” The family were all called to- 

| gether, and the Bible brought in, and he led 
- ¥ = oy 0 Nan gr £ » a 3 “ 231 1 > 2 * 

15. Name six events mentioned in the hible | the worship. Ip the morning he asked a bless- 
in which God suspended the laws of the universe. |. Rw . . : Pl . ing at the table, and after breakfast said, “1 

16. In how many ways did God communicate | Sard & Boba ride befiice me. snd ahaadd 8 ¢ 
his will to man in the Old Testament, after the = ° AA oy ” "ea - 
giving of the law ? { be on ny way, but will wait for family worship 

"Tis thus when from our hearts arise, 
To God, the unselfish sacrifice 

Of love and gratitude; 
Like dew puters g from summer fowers, 
“Twill back return in fresh’ning showers, 

- Our spirit’s drink and food. 

Questions to be suswered next week. 

| a small sugar crasher used by grocers. This 

wide field, and stopped for the night at ai” 

4 

Correspondence, 
FINNS TNT - 

he had removed jo my back kitchen, washed 
and put in vorkhl order, 1 wentto my house 
about ten o'clock in the evening, and found bv 
him in a violent perspiration, without coat or uy 
cravat, with a stout servant boy vunning the | 
cane stalks through the erusher. He extracted Readings of Ancient Versions, 
two and a half quarts of juice, which he took : it fu 
to his house, from which he ade a pint of as Misses. Eqons, 

In my communication on Various light, elear, thick and fine syrup as | ever saw 
from any source.~~C. Goodrich, reference was made to-the use of ahtiént very. 

re . | in determining the genuine reading of the toy: : 
Curious Butter-making Experi- |. original. He thought will way ho Ly 

: ment. scflecting minds, that these versions, which must 
A few days since we were informed by a|have been frequently transcribed, ‘may also have 

gentleman who stated that from his own per- | undergone some changes. Such is the faet. My 
‘sonal experiment he would vouch for it, that! ,, ¢ ; WI : : : . e Septuagi 
cream put into a piece of cotton or linen eloth, | old copy of th ul, printed at Frankfort 

r : - [4 . — hd » . : 

and buried a few inches under ground at nigh, | 1997, notes diversities in many eases, They 
will be found in the morning with the butier- | do not usually affect the sense to any considerable 
milk entirely sepacited and. gone from the | degree. wa 

cloth, and the residue nice; sweet butter, Te | Phere are Instances, however, in which jt a)- 
quiring only to be worked! Moreover it was Fg 
stated that this process deprived the butter of | PEAS evident, that the early translators followed 
any offensive taste thet it would contain if the [2 reading different from that which is now found 
milk was taited with garlic or turnips. We jn the original text commonly received, This is 
tell the ‘tale as it ‘was told to us. If anyone | well known to every person who has, Mike the 
choosed, when the thermometer runs higher! ; - : 
and the soil will admit it, to risk a-pint of | writer, perused the Old Testament in the Greek 
¢ream on the trial, we should be pleased to] Septuagint and the ancient Syriac Version, an 
hear from him.— Homestead, compared them with the Hebrew, It is at least 

highly probable, that these have sometimes pre. 
served the genuine reading, as it ‘was penned 

by the inspired writer. Two instances may be 

§ noticed. 

Maine. In Exodus xiv. 25, the statement of the Lord's 
A State Temperance convention was held at | dealing with the Egyptians, . as given in the Com- 

Augusta on-the 29th of January, a4 | mon Version, which accords with the preses 
The following resolutions were unanimously | Hebrew text, and with modern translations gene- 

adopted : rally, is, He * took off their chariot wheels, that 
Resolved, That the enactmént of the Maine | they drave them heavily,” 1 remember that is 

Law was hailed with rejoicing by every tem-| (he days of my boyhood it seemed strange to me, 
peranee man and woman, as a just expression how they could, in such case, drive them at all 
of public opinion against the rum traffic. ‘mn 

Resolved, That-in the results of the Maine Doubtless, the sme diffisulty bas cosuesd 1» 
Law, the best kopes of the friends of temperance many others. - But the Byrinc Version reads, 
were fally realized. The open traffic in intoxi- | * (Esar) He bound their chariot wheels ;” and the 
cating drinks was everywhere suppressed, and | Septuagint, * (Sunedese) He bound together” The 
the sale of such liquors in many places entirely | congruity of thisis at once obvious. If one ef 
eradicated, * ; : 

| the wheels of a waggon be bound, so that it can- 
Resolved, That we recognize it as the impera- | : on 

tive duty of every Temperance man to vote for | not turn, the vehicle may be drawn, but it will be 
| such men only, as are wel. known, outspoken, | heavily. ” 

NINN SN ; NN NNN a 

wy 

For the OChristing Meuse 

oe an 

Jemperanee. 

[if you desire it.” After worship, while a boy 
i was saddling hid'forse, he asked the landlord 

. » ’ Byam f 
Pal and the disciples at Tyre.—Acts xxi. 5, 6. for his bill. “ Oh,” “said he, “J have neo bill, 

os | avd never charge ministers when they pray. 
One stopped with me awhile ago aud did not 

13. In the timg of Saul there were no smiths, | 88k 8 blessing or pray, so I charged him as 1 
~-1 Sam. xiii, 14. do other people.” 

14. The Jews, on the slaughter of thejr ene- pret ee 
wios —Fsther ix. 16. | A little child’s reply. 

A few days after the death of one of my pa- 
 Fishoners, Lealled on the bereaved family, to 
| sympathise with the widow and fatherless in their 

A Child Educator. | sorrows, Incidently remarking to the youngest 

| born, a bright [little fellow of three or four sums 
“Oh | dear grand-mother,” said a little boy | 

Lia Efmiil 4 ag : . wifnp Y | mers, thet he had got no father, now, 1 was met 
0 REE HEL DEN OTN that lay in ber | oop ihe following cheerful yet affecting reply— arias, “1 must never be naughty any more, |... 1. 1:0 has farnishad : : Sirti dint wg, "ria reply which has furnished me food for reflec. now we've got this baby. - For, you know, if I; ever since. “No.” said the boy. 1 hay* : Coa at : | oS , 8a ie boy, av wn naighty, she'll learn to be naughty of me, |. faihos 22 and poe : | got any father,” and the tears began to start from and that will be bad for mother. Le Rava did, g sort 99 : 2 , 4 : ns large blue eyes: but,” Le added with a we good grand-mother, pereeivinz the foree | swiling countenance, “I have got othe 

of the argument, strove to deepen it in the | 4.0 be aad Bhs is J dn ck . : | J though, and I've got a James, an iHiam @ild’s mind. He gazed earnestly at the face! y ’ ke ho 
of the babe, and wonderingly felt its tiny hands, | 
op og ler hi : po ; fe * | viving parent, and brothers and sisters. Would «nud feet, til its beauty and helplessness seemed | thut other children: and mem and s i . . » Her co { 2 anc w also to cull forth an overflowing tenderness. W ben! sada 5 pg A : 
hisg'mother approached, he ran w meet Ler, | Were as ‘Toascsiatie and thoughtful ae thie Nile fio WEIRD. ow wet LES boy: and when & i is soi 4 : yi oie of their blessings are pe- and clasping his arms around her knees, ex-| pg ne ’ . } & 1006, . 8% | moved, would turn their grateful attention to adarrie rpassionately : y | remaining blessings innumerable, which ma * Mother, mother, give me lat haby. for my | still | » i 2 aon v { Je & Joye = : 2 ow. 

Not immediately comprehending his state of | — —— Sane 

Hgricyhinre, 

Sorvrion to Picture No. 6. 

ASSWERS to questions in our last. 

fceling, she made some wquiries. © But all the | 

answer she eould ebtain was the repetition, | 
“Oh mother say it shall be my baby! Will! 

you give it to me for my own baby, always ©" 
Moved Ly his tears, she answered in the uf.| J ¥eceived the seed lust spring fiom our at- 

. 8 a | te ? ; 1s&t . » ’ » Gaciates Ta Same: hanodness: ‘and 4 | tentive Commissioner of Patents. Planted 
wp | some on a border near shrubbery in May. A singular sense of responsibility entered into him, | row eight feet long came up as thick i car- 

To watch over-the child seemed his business | '018."—When about eighteen inches high, | 
and pleasire* When Lie saw Lis mother 50 | gett up most of it, leaving ten plants only, 

. ‘ gp es — . t grew luxuriant id vet hi 
fps al vi se. it, vt attentive to its little | but | paid ne er Bp Bong, on: high li menm, he never failed to thank her for tak- laugh about the fine broom corn whic . 

ug care of his baby, When apy sudden wil-| posed it might be Tm — fu fe 1, childhood came over Lim, he would About the lat of Sint. ane of ous lensail 
chee Wy saying, 511 iy i’ : 

“ Baby sees ne. ’ ; | college professors recognized it as Chinese ag do” Baby hears me. It will sugar eane ; and, having spent two winters on 
g > Hd ‘ ; \ a sugar estate m Flori . SHE hg 
etd) between his desire of being an edueator i & ke + hs ride, he at ange deter dy 

and his heightened grutitud hi . 11 ed to make * von grande experiment,” and for aay Sab ar AL jr A ide od 2 mother for | more than a month, watched it daily, Op hie 

: : 6 op ) ‘en | tober, ns Paul Pry would s he “i sow : quickste a : ‘pr “ober, ne ¥ y would say, he * just popped 
brothetfy ove, A 0d. i " We pos” in” and said, * there will he a So (a tight 
Ged, had given him a new heart : | you must eut up that sugar cane,” His orders aud p is to lead a hew life, r ALA power | were obeyed, though we had no frost for more 

wren a Bent AOR than a week after, : 3 rt Our learved Profi tll ? Eco sAip.—What must be done to| troubled to is 5 ben by woloh bs pres oe. a ip wd right ? : Write, What is express the juice ; he would have built a sugar Crionrgel 8 lamer to assist bim ¢ _ System. | mill, but for the reason that his ten pesdiiun. ind would give a blind man the greatest de-| witl, their side sucke before coh 
» . ’ - : i rs wo ! 4 
dl rr Jet is the best counsel given platens Bo he examined ord nting, how ag? 5 eof t Jee? Peace. What ery vinder's und agra pe presses, but, finding realest terrifier Five, nothing to apswer | purpose, decided 10 1ake 

...sugar Cane in Vermont. 

a 'Lizabeth, and a llannah,” seferring to his sur-! 

unequivocal friends of the enactinent of a Pro-| That these translators had a word in their 

| bibitory Law, and of its prompt and vigorous en- | copies different from that which we now have, i 
| forcement, | : x 
| gr ida manifest, It 1s easy to account for the change in 

cribing. These versions were made before Rhode Island. LransoEng 
A Biante T° | the vowel points were introduced ; and the He- 

| hls ty vInRRIARGS Conyention bil held in brew word asr, to bind, differs only in one letter 
Providence on the 24th of February. The im-| | {gL gh It isk 0 

| portance and practicability of enforcing the Pro- | from sur, (in hiphil,) to lake off. It is known 
bibitory law, were declared in the resolutions : | those acquainted with the subject, that the letters 
the fault of its non-enforcement was laid (0 the | gleph (a) and vau (u) are fre uently dropped in 

| public officers, and he law itself be. : " pubile officers, Ang not to the law Heel, | Hebrew, as with us the letter u is by some omitt- 
North C 3 lina | ed in such words as labour, fovaw, &c, A tae 

: aroiina. 'criber might therefore readily mistake ane of thes 
A bill has passed the House of Commons (79 | words for the other. 

| yeas to 23 nays) prolibiiing the sale of liquors| In Hpsea xiil. 10, we read, “I will be thy king." 
{ within three wiles of W estern Carolina Male | The Hebrew word (ehi) that occurs here, is 

ae. k_ bite, on sparking oe of hve | correctly rendered “1 will be,” But the same 
bill, ssid that he spoke not only in favor of this iT : 208 rma the word 
institution, but for institutions of learning gene- | otto, 2 belight Eh sor ry he 
rally. which signifies where. The translators of 1 

A bill has been introduced, prohibiting the | ancient Greek and Syriac versions appear to have 
sale of liquor or playing billiardy, within five | read it in the latter form ; for they pave trans 

; » Fo ' () s ’ i > ¢ - . . - 2 miles of the State Norma) College. cribed the clause, “ Where is thy king 7? So in 

Georala the 14th yerse of this chapter, in which the same 
- : z : : " 

: £8. word occurs twice, and is rendered #1 will be, 
Local action by southern towns and villages, they have it where, "This reading receives confit- 

{on the liquor question, as our readers must bave | mation from the language of the Apostle Paul, 

observed, is now very frequent, At la range, | which seems to be a citgtion from 1 loses, “0 

the municipal election lately turned on the ques- | death, where is thy sting # O grave, where is thy 

tion of reform in’ this respect, The reform | victory "(1 Cor. xv, 65.) The eontext (verse 

ticket was elected by a congiderable majority, | 7, 8,) in which God threatens to he to the Israel: 

and among the first acts of the new Couneil Was | ites, not as their king, but * as a lion—as 4 leop- 

| to raise the price of a liquor license to $300, and | ard-—and as a bear hereaved,” and asks, (verse 10) 

|a billiard license to $2000, "1% Where is any" —the supplied word" ether is sus 
| A minority of the Grand Jury of Gwinnett | perfluous—* that may save thee in all thy cities” 

| 

| County, in a memorial to the Legislature con: | gecards with the reading, * Wheye is thy king w 
dem the License law, and pray for a law prohibi- | In unison with this view it is generally adopted 

ting the sale of liquors to boys under tweaty-one | ip translations, both ancient and modern. Though 

| years of age, to * secure gue negroes,” and “ save | our translators were yery serupulous in their 84- 

our children,” The Tetperance men of Mon. herence to the received test, yet they here remiss roe, lately bought up the liquor of two grog. |’ : heey rpg 
shops, and none is now sold in that town, oll in the margin, “Or, Where's thy king?" King 

The Temperance men of Carrol eotnty have Hosea Leing then in prison, —2 Kings a 5 
engaged a lecturer to visit gil portions of the| The atientive reader will observe, that i Hes 
equBty, and address the people, urging them to instances, as is usually the case where discrepancies 
rally to the standard of Probibition. A Prohi- occur, no point of doctrine or of duty is aff 

| bitery candidate for governor was to have been! » : " 

| nominated on the 20th of February, Whether the, chariot wheels of the slip 
were faken off or bound, their pursuit wou 

Louisiana. retarded : and this is the pripefpal fact » 

! in thi f th ive; In the lattor tex" [On te  —— abit in this part o e narrative, : Jie of the reasons urged for prohibiting the whisther JubovAs sald to Takal;¢ Tl be thy 
liquor traffic ju the Southern Stages, is that the |", : : oe can he la 

liquor-seller ‘€orrupts, debases, and poisons the King" or Aapad; Whos ’ ivf ig gh to Falave, Wo have. recorded seins short liicl ob! BUGS W00 evidently intended an I 

‘$300 and epwards were lmposed for selling 

| liquor to slaves. 
Two meetings have recently been held in the i Fil apparent 

town of Plauquemine, Iberyilie Parish, at which | Ye#lons suggests solutions of sone establish 
the citizens resolved themsclves into Vigilance] sourities and difficultion, iv tendsalsoto 5570 

t Committees, and baving found out the names of | the general aceuracy of the original text. 
several persons engaged in the notorious business, hadesh’ sbondl nally differ ; slight 
ordered . them fo te town within forty-eight wt whe 520.4 Hy rup 
hours, Up to Friday last hie. them had left and inpaterinl circunmiances, w confirm we 
A don was pulled dewn by the “citizens, —Pro- {on all the main points, mutually contES © 
h ! “| others testimony, so do the manuscripts 

had trusted, was unable to deliver them, 
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